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Board Meeting Notes
A WORD FROM THE GIRLS… Shylie Rymill Foursomes, Gala Day, etc
From the Captain…”old v young”, Matchplay Champs, and more
RULE of the month…The Pink Tree Stumps
SOCIAL EVENTS…Hypnotist Night, Quiz Night

A note from the President…David Schomburgk

It seems like we had no sooner finished the Australian Junior Open and then it was straight into
the new Pennant Season and we wish all of our teams (Men’s Ladies and Juniors) well. I am sure
that they will all represent our club with distinction throughout the season. Internally we have just
completed our Matchplay Championships and Congratulations to our winners Mark Potter, Russell
Cooper, Barrie Newman and Vin Pike – all very worthy winners.
The annual Members Information Evening was well attended and it was a wonderful
opportunity for those in attendance to not only hear firsthand what has been happening around
the club and behind the scenes over the last six months together with some of our plans for the
rest of this financial year. Not surprisingly there was considerable interest in the Course Design
Review and Assessment Report and how that might interact with the previously announced Course
Irrigation Replacement Project. Members can be assured that the Irrigation Project remains our
highest priority project and the Design and Review Report will form an important plank in
developing a masterplan for the future of our golf course. One member quite rightly noted that by
the time all of the suggestion in the Review document were implemented he would more than
likely no longer be with us. I am sure that many of the members who were part of this club when
we transferred to our current site back in the 1960’s had similar thoughts. They went ahead
anyway and we are fortunate enough to be reaping the benefits of their foresight and
planning. Hopefully we can also leave a similar legacy for future generations.
Other highlights of the presentation were the fact that so far this year we have already spent over
$143,000 on course improvements and new machinery, $35,000 on upgrading the bistro toilets
and$26,000 on upgrading the practice range facilities including the new ball dispenser. This has
only been possible due to the strong financial position of the club at present. There is however a
note of caution for the future as like almost every other person and business we are noticing
significant price increases for many of the items we need to run the club and delays in product
availability. There is no doubting we will need to remain financially vigilant in the coming months
and years ahead.

Main Club Sponsor…

A note from the President…(continued)
I am sure that I am not the only person who has been so pleasantly surprised to see the effect of
the trimming and removal of some trees on the 15th hole. A relative small job that has made such
a positive impact on the playability of the hole for most us. Well done to our great Course staff.
We are fortunate to have an ongoing demand for new memberships across a range of categories
so please let’s all ensure we make any new member welcome. We were all new to the club at
some stage and there is nothing better than being acknowledged and welcomed by others when
entering a new environment.
Finally I would remind all members to please cancel your booking as soon as you become aware
that you are not able to play on the day and time of your booking. This courtesy to your fellow
members will assist in ensuring the maximum opportunities for games are available to all
members.
Good Golfing to all

From the Manager’s Desk……Peter Kennedy
Board Meeting Notes…April 2022
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quotes are being assessed for the sealing of the unsealed parts of the car park and as to
including them as a project for consideration for the next financial year
Multiple thank you letters were received from managers and players from State Teams after
the Australian Junior was conducted
Club is purchasing equipment to sharpen course cutting blades to avoid the expense of
having to employ and external grinder
Following recent fires being linked to lithium batteries the club will be conducting a safety
investigation and risk assessment
A new limited capacity membership using the club Orange tees was approved to assist with
progressing beginner golfers to other membership categories
Member Paul Sutcliffe will be offered the role of Club Historian to enable the club to bring
together all the historical photographs and information
The Board offered its congratulations to Caitlin Pierce regarding her recent success in
obtaining the Karrie Webb scholarship

NEW APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
If you see or meet any of our new members then please
introduce yourself and make them feel welcome.

Carol Abel
Roz Abel
Ryan Beens

Stewart Hanks
Michael Killmier
Kesha Naidu
Alister Neave

Nathaniel Rowe
Ros Wyllie
Surya Zeng-Raghavan

A WORD FROM THE GIRLS…from Lyn Cummings (Chair of Women’s Golf)
The Golf Australia Shylie Rymill Foursomes was held the last Tuesday of April and the winners
were Raelene Cook and Regina Barker with a great score of Nett 68. For those who wish to
continue to play handicap matchplay foursomes the top 8 will battle it out in the Turnbull Salver
over the next few months.
Our Gala Day was held on Thursday 28th April with 104 players with visitors from 13 clubs.
Thank you to all our women members for their contributions to the trading table. Around $1100
was raised on the day.
A special thankyou to our sponsor, Happy Valley Foodland, with Graham Rugless
joining us for lunch and presentations. Graham confirmed that he would continue to sponsor the
day next year.
May Monthly Medal winners were: A Grade Cathy Hayward, B Grade Alison Emmett,
C Grade Karen Richardson and Jenny Langdon 9 holes.
Last week saw a number of our ladies head to South Lakes Golf Club for what is known as ‘May
Week’. For a change, the weather was kind with no wind and virtually no rain. Mary O’Hagan was
runner-up in A Grade gross.
Our A3 Pennant team have played 2 and won 2 matches, Cleek 1 are still looking for their 1 st win
and Hickory commence Monday 16th. Good luck to all players for the remainder of the season.

RULE of the month…explanation
…from John Ward

THE PINK TREE STUMPS

Lew and Dowski had just completed 17 holes without any disputes or questions about the Rules,
however, Lew teed off on the 18th and watched his ball career into the trees on the left-hand side
of the fairway. When he found his ball it was resting against one of the pink tree stumps with a
white painted circle at its base.
Naturally, this was a situation Lew had not encountered previously.
“Hey Dowski what do I do?”
“Well, Lew the pink is there for safety reasons so players like you don’t walk into them. The white
painted circles at their base signify that it is an “Abnormal Ground Condition” and is deemed to be
“Ground under Repair” and therefore you may take free relief from the tree stump.”
So Lew took his free relief in accordance with Rule 16 by dropping his ball correctly and in the
correct place. However, when he looked up and took his stance another pink stump was in his line
of play.
“Can I drop my ball again so that the pink stump is not on my line?”
“Definitely not, you must play your ball from where you dropped it”, Dowski proclaimed.
“Gee, are you sure, that doesn’t seem fair”, Lew lamented, and played his second shot back on to
the fairway and completed the hole with an acceptable five strokes.
Please play the game by the Rules

From the Captain…………………….Mick Gibbie

Old v Young
Only in golf would you get an even contest between a 77 year old and a 12 year old.
Well it happened in our C Grade Matchplay Final when Barry Newman took on young Jimmy Hastie
and it was Barry who came out on top this time winning 7 & 6.
Well done to Barry on his win and his fine recent form when he also won the Summer Par Cup.
Commiserations to young James. Well done on getting into the final. It is a fantastic achievement
for one so young and I just know this will not be the last time we see him in an important game
around the club in the coming years (Future Simpson Cup player?)
Matchplay Championships
Congratulations to all members who participated, qualified and played in the matchplay rounds. It
is a different and exciting way to play and I urge all members to have a go in future. The men’s
championships are always held in autumn. The last couple of years we have been running a
handicap championship which has equal prize money and a brand new trophy. This year the
winners in A, B, C Grade and Handicap all received $200, the runner up $100 and the semifinalists $50!
Why would you not be in it!
Also we run the Reynella Cup later in the year which is a handicap matchplay event open to all
members. Mark that one down in your golfing calendar.
Final Results were:
A Grade:
Mark Potter d Corey Apthorpe 2 & 1
B Grade:
Russel Cooper d Bernie Hyland on the 19th
C Grade:
Barry Newman d James Hastie 7 & 6
Handicap: Vin Pike d Laurie McLaughlin 1 up
Advice on the course
Rule 10.2 a
During a round, you must not:
• Give advice to anyone in the competition who is playing on the course, or
• Ask anyone for advice, other than your caddie.
• Touch another player’s equipment to learn information that would be advice if given by or
asked of the other player.
Breach of rule is the General Penalty. (2 shots)
Asking and answering “what club did you hit” is a breach of this rule. I have seen this happen
twice recently by players who should know better.
This rule is often and easily broken but it is against the rules of golf.
So please don’t do it!
NB: this is not the first time I have written about this!
Monthly Medal Winners
Well done to Adrian Willoughby who has won the May Monthly Medal with a score of 64 nett. He
was closely followed by Luke Sander with a 66 and John Ketsetsides with a 67.
The Mid Week Medal was won by the evergreen and former Course Chairman, Russell Virgo. So
not only is Rus still going strong on the golf course but we also have to thank him for his part in
the condition of the course we get to play each week.
Hot scoring!
A couple of notable excellent scores recently.
Bernie Hyland won A Grade with 43 points last Saturday. Great score but I reckon Bernie would
have wished that form was with him last Saturday in the B Grade Matchplay final!

Interesting to note the runner up in A Grade was Sam Earl with 40 points off his + 3 handicap
which means Sam had 7 under par.
Hmmm……that means he needed to shoot 11 under par to win!!!!!
Also my own little brother, Dom Gibbie, had 45 points to beat all comers a couple of Saturdays
ago. This along with a couple of other good scores recently has seen his handicap drop by 4!
Good. That now gives me a better chance in our regular Wednesday game.
South Australian Glory
The South Australian Men’s Golf Team have won the Australian interstate series for the first time
in 39 years and were only narrowly beaten in the overall final by Victoria. This was the first time
Golf Australia have held a mixed event (4 men and 4 women in each team) and the players
representing our state have done us all proud.
Of course one of them was our own 16 year old Charlie Nobbs whose highlight came against
Victoria in the second round when he won 7 & 6 against a player who had had 12 straight pars.
Not bad except Charlie was 7 under par when the match finished on the 12th green!
Upcoming events
• Men’s and Women’s Pennant season is under way. Get out and support them!
• Long term member appreciation day. Sunday 29 May.
All the best and stay safe.

MATCHPLAY CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS… (with Captain Mick Gibbie)

A Grade…Mark Potter

Nett…Vin Pike

B Grade…Russell Cooper

C Grade…Barrie Newman

Winners of the Father & Son Cup…
David Manns & Paul Mann’s
Well done.

SOCIAL EVENTS…Richard Frost (Chair of Social)
Hello Everyone,

On June 11th we are having the Hypnotist Night. This will be a very funny evening with lots of
laughs. $55 per person. Book your table at the office.
Sunday 12th June is the Queen’s Birthday Ambrose golf game where you can dress up in all
your Royal regalia and maybe win a prize…male & female. There will also be a light lunch provided
(included in the price) before the game.
On Saturday 2nd July we will be holding the ever popular Quiz Night.
To secure your table, book and pay at the office.
Strictly 8 persons per table.

GPS Training Sessions
The club is considering conducting GPS
training sessions for members who request
them after it was reported that a member
recently had extreme difficulty in getting his
unit to work, until it was pointed out that he
had left the sticker on the face of the screen.
We will preserve the member’s identity and
refer to him as DS only.
(No…not the President)

COURSE SUB COMMITTEE…from Paul Gregory (Chair…Course)
Bobs crew of Volunteers have started tree trimming on 15, 16 and 18.thanks again for the hard
work.

-GREENS AND BUNKERS
Course committee has made a plan for future green and bunker renovations.
Rob Millington is researching a grass suitable for our conditions and then decide on a bunker style.
Once we have this information a practice run will be done on the 16 half practice green. Which in
turn can be used as a temporary hole if another green is in renovation.
-COURSE DESIGN
Have had a meeting with Ryan Van Der Veen regarding next steps in moving forward,
incorporating the irrigation project with any changes on course.
At the next board meeting at the end of this month we will have a clearer view of this process.
Short and sweet this month, more info next month.

Editor’s Note: The editor has decided to put the dust cover on his keyboard.

Following a request by members for more info about the operations of our club, John Ward
(President) and Paul Sutcliffe (Manager) launched this publication in May 2009. It is hoped that
members have enjoyed “On The Grapevine” during the last 14 years.
The editor wishes to thank all who have contributed articles with a special thank you to our office
staff.
Position Vacant: Editor “On The Grapevine”…applications to Peter.

Club Sponsors……………
Pump Technology Services

Happy Valley

Hub Shopping Centre

Strazdins
Painting&
Decorating

